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G R E E K E P I T A P H S A N D I N S C R I P T I O N S . 

Dignum laade -^irura Masa vetat mo'ri. — HORACB. 

GREECE was the land of poetry. Endowed with a language, of 
all others adapted to every variation of feeling, from the deepest 
pathos or boldest heroism, to the lightest mirth, and gifted with the 
most exquisite sensibility to all the charms of poetry, it is not sur
prising that her inhabitarits carried it to a height beyond any thing 
that the world has seen, before or since. It was intermingled with 
their daily life, it formed a portion of their very being, and consti
tuted the chief source of their highest enjoyment. All Athens 
rushed daily to the theatre, to exult or weep as the genius of the 
poet directed them; and the people who could fine their greatest 
tragedian for harrowing their feelings beyond endurance, must have 
been differently formed from those of the present day. The well-
known saying of old Fletcher of Saltoun, is not now true; but we 
can readily believe it, with such a race, when songs, hke the glori
ous ode of Callistratus, 

^Ev tivfiTco y.laSl ro ii'upog (foQi'^<jw. x. r . 1. 

were daily sung, while the lyre and myrtle-branch passed from 
hand to hand. 

With the Greeks, poetry seemed to enter into the character of 
every man. It was cultivated by the annual contests between its 
highest professors ; and the honor which awaited the victor was an 
inducement to exertion of the noblest kind. It was the surest road 
to the favor and patronage of the great. Not the cold and chilling 
assistance which the Medici held out to the genius of their land, and 
which seemed to calculate the least expense with which the credit 
of a protector of learning could be bought, but the ready and regal 
munificence of a man who regards the gifts of genius as the highest 
with which a mortal can be favored. He who could enchant such 
a people need take no care for the future. Kings disputed for the 
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98 Greek Epitaj)hs and Inscriptions. [August, 

honor of his presence, and states were overjoyed to support him. 
Le t not the example of Homer be brought to controvert this. He 
lived long before poetry thus became the delight of the people ; 
and, after all, to say that he 'begged his bread' is but a bold poetic 
license. Beside, the eagerness with which the ' Seven Cities' 
disputed for the McEonian, show what would have been his fate 
had he not ' fallen on evil days.' In after ages he was honored, 
and ranked all but with the gods. 

In the same mood,, the highest reward, the fullest honor, that 
could be given to the rescuer of his country was to have his name 
inserted in the inscription that marked the scene of his victories.* 
In this spirit, no national event took place, no great battle was won, 
no instance of heroic self-devotion occurred, that the genius of the 
highest poets was not called upon to commemorate it in some noble 
or pathetic inscription, which, in after ages, calls forth as much 
admiration as the deed which originated it. The glorious death of 
the three-hundred takes place at Thermopylse; the Athenians pro
pose a contest for the honor of placing an inscription to mark the 
spot; and crowds are gathered to adjudge the prize ; for, in those 
days, crowds were judges. Among the competitors are jEschylus 
and Simonides; and, amid the roar of that immense,multitude, the 
victor-palm is awarded to Simonides, for two lines which will live 
to the end of t ime: 

"Si Isrv' 'ayy^'-'^-ov jLa^ihSaiuoviQig on r>iSs 
Kelfce-da, Totg y.sivwv ^I'juaai TTtiSouErot. 

Their noble simplicity is almost untranslatable, yet; we will 
attempt i t : 

Ye who see this ! to Lacedemon tell 
Here, honoring her sacred laws, we fell! 

Or, more literally: 

Stranger! tell Sparta that one common grave 
Here holds our dust, who kept the laws she gave'. 

The few of these majestic inscriptions which yet remain to us, 
all bear the same imprint of lofty poetic feeling. Expressed v/ith 
the utmost simplicity, they would seem bald, were it not for the 
skill of the poet, and the glorious associations that they call up 
around us. 

The subject of Thermopylse appears to have been a favorite 
with Simonides. Here is another which breathes the same spirit: 

Et TO aaloig •dvi'jftactv anerijg tt^oog lorl ^utyifTTor, 
^Hid'v ix nayTwv Tovr' aivivstus Tv/r] ' 

'EXX(x8i yuQ OTVsvSovrsg ^Xev^Efiiav n^qi.d'itvat 
Kt'uud' ayiiQavrco /QO}II.EVOL 6t;Aoyt'j. 

W e have endeavored to render it into the English as literally as 
possible: 

* See Plutarcla, Vit, Cimon. 
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1843.] Greek Epitaphs and Inscriptions. 99 

If to die well be Virtue's hijhest bliss, 
To us, o'er all, the Fates have given this, 
W e fell that Greece might liberty obtain. 
And thus undying glory do we gain! 

And yet another, a glorious eulogy : 

Twr Iv QsQi.io7cv?.aig ^avorrvyv. a. T. X. 

Oh! sacred be the memory of the brave. 
Who in Tliermopylee's deep bosom lie, 

Their country's honor! Let each hero's grave 
Become an altar for the gods on high. 

Their fittest praise is their uncouquered death ! 
Not even Time's rude hand and wasting breath. 
From those dear tombs, can snatch one wreath away 
Which Greece delights o'er heroes still to lay. 

And here, again, is another, from the same, beautiful in its sim
plicity, on the heroes who fell in one of Greece's glorious victories; 
which one is not known: 

^'yiozsorov y.Xhg oih (pUr] TTHQL TraTQi^i dhrtg 
JCviivsov •d'avarov auipsSixXovro veipog. 

Ovds rs&vaOi ^aruvTsg^ In^i o^p' KOSTJ/ aa&vfVEQd'Et' 
KvSatrovG' uvt'xyei Sch^i,aTOg i | ...4'i(?t-(u. 

Or thus: 
Undying fame for their loved native land 
They won, then sank beneath Death's iron hand ; 
But yet, though fallen, they ne'er can die, for lo ! 
Glory recalls them from the shades below. 

And, as it was with these monuments of national glory, so was it 
with the bounties of nature, the lesser tokens of love and affection, 
and the humble demonstrations of piety. No fountain leaped forth 
from the way-side to greet and refresh the weary traveller ; no lone 
tomb was raised among its grove of gloomy cypresses, that some 
Meleager, some Anyte was not at hand to adorn it with a few lines, 
simple indeed, but laeautiful and appropriate, and which still live, 
long after the names of those who called them forth have been for
gotten. Then every rustic image, erected by the peasants in honor 
of some sylvan deity, was sure to have some little inscription, 
graceful, and conceived in the happiest mood. Thus, in the Greek 
Anthology, there are preserved nearly eight hundred epitaphs, most 
of them touching from their natural and exquisite simplicity. They 
generally indicate deep and quiet feeling, rarely indulging in the 
little epigrammatic points that so mar the effect of almost all 
modern epitaphs. What can be more beautiful than Mcleager's 
Lament over the grave of Heliodora ? 

Jay.qva aol zal 7•̂ ^̂ 9•c dilt /dorog, ^H?.iodwQa, 
JvyQovitai, aroqyag /If/i/'Kror ug ^^I'ldav^ 

Jay.qva ^uaSuHQvra ' Ti:o?.vyXavrcij ^' inl TVJJ^W 
^TvivSi') vaua yro^'wr, iiva^ici (pi.'/.o(pQoaurag. 

OiyrQcc yuQj oty.rqa ipllav tf£ y.al tv (p&iithotg M.^kEaynog 
j^ iaLO, y-^nar tig ^Jl^iQorra y^i^Qir. 
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100 Greek Epitaphs and Inscriptions. [August, 

A-X, AX, 7T0V ro Tzodetrov luol d'u?.og; aQTlaOav^' Aidag, 
^' AQTiaosv ' ay.iiatov 3' ar-9o$ EipvQE y.urig, 

^A-lla (T£ yovvov^tai, ya 7ZavT()0(pE, Tar TravoSvf^rov 
'Hf^fua aofg xoXjuotg, uatsQ, avayxd^.toai. 

This has little of the charming simplicity which usually marks 
these beautiful poems, but it is an exquisite and touching lament. 
We have endeavored to render it into English, although we fear 

' That every touch which wooed its stay, 
Hath bruslied a thousand cliarms away.' 

I give, O Heliodora! tears to thee. 
Ah, bitter tears ! the relics of a love 
Unchanged by Death. And, o'er thy sepulchre, 
I pour this passionate iiood, which shows my love 
Still unabated. But, 't is vain! 't is vain! 
Since thou, adored one! art among the dead, 
A boon by them unprized. Ah! lovely ilower. 
Now seized by Death, I view thy silken leaves 
All trampled in the dust. Ah! then to thee, 
O friendly Earth! I pray, that to thy bosom 
Thou should'st receive her with maternal care ! 

And the following shows the hand of genius, guided by love. 
The name of its author is unfortunately unknown. 

Ovy, Ext-avsg, HQtorrj. a. r. X. 

Prote! thou art not dead. Thou hast but gone 
To dwell in some far happier land than ours : 

Perchance thou hast the blessed islands won. 
Where Spring eternal reigns, adorned with flowers. 

Or, in the Elysian Fields, thy joyous path 
Is strown with opening blossorhs; far above 

All earthly ills, thou feelest not winter's wrath. 
Nor summer's heat, nor care, nor hopeless love. 

In blest tranquiUity thy moments fly, 
Illumed by beams from Heaven's own cloudless sky. 

Both of these are almost perfect,, each in its own way. One 
contemplates the survivor, and paints his grief at the loss of an 
adored object; the other, in a more resigned mood, observes the 
felicity which that object should experience in the land of spirits. 
Both are somewhat wanting in the tender sitnphcity which is the 
usual charm and characteristic of the Greek epitaph. But properly 
speaking, they are not epitaphs; they are addresses to the dead. 
We will give a few specimens of the inscription over the dead in 
its true form. 

Here is a beautiful one, by Lucian, on a child: 

UatSd fis TTEvrairrj^ov, ay,ijSfa •dvt.iov s/ovra, 
NTjXeiljg 'A'tSrig il^naae, KaU.iua^or. 

'AD.d ,«E ,11?; yJaloig • xai ya^ fibroio fisriaxov 
HavQov, xal Tuavfiwv Twr ^ioroio y.ay.wv. 

While yet a tender child, the hand of Death 
Deprived me, young Callimachus, of breath. 

Oh! mourn me not! my years were few, and I 
Saw little of Life's care and misery. 
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1843.] Greek Epitaphs and Inscriptiotis. 101 

This one, by Erinna the Lesbian, was inscribed on the tomb of a 
bride who died on the marriage night. 

2ra^\at y.al GsiQtJreg iiiai. y. T. ) . . 

Ye pillars ! satued syrens! and thou urn! 
Sad relics, that hold these my cold remains. 

Say to each traveller who may hither turn 
His footsteps, Avhether native of these plains, 

Or stranger, that within this tomb there lie 
The ashes of a bride; and also say 

My name was Lyde, of a lineage high, 
And sad Erinna graved this o'er my clay. 

CaUimaohus, too, has given us a noble one in a single distich: 

Tijds 2awv 6 ^'lyAiivog ̂ ^ydv&iog Liobv imvov 
KoiuccTai. dvdoy.iiv fiy Jltye Toi)^ ciya^ovg. 

Here Saon the Acanthian slumbering lies; 
Oh! say not that a virtuous man e'er dies.' 

And here is an exquisite little one by Tymneiis, on an Egyptian 
who died in Crete: 

M-i'lGOL rovro, <i>ilaivL. y.. T. X. 

Grieve not, dear lost one! that thou find'st a grave 
In Crete, far from thy native Nile's dark wave. 
Alas! hell's gloomy portals open wide 
To all who seek them, upon every side. 

This touching One, by Callimachus, is for the cenotaph of a friend 
who was shipwrecked: 

'S2<pfXB ,WJ/t5' ty t ro rTO. y. T. A. 

I would that swift-winged ships had ne'er been made to cleave the billow. 
O Sopolis I we should not then deplore thy watery pillow : 
Thou liest 'neath the heaving waves, and of thee naught we claim 
Save this poor, empty sepulchre, and thy beloved name. 

When a man died at sea, and his corpse was not recovered, to 
receive the usual funeral honors, he was refused admittance into 
Charon's boat, unless his friends erected a cenotaph and performed 
the accustomed rites over it. The above appears to have been an 
inscription designed for such an occasion. 

Simonides does not forget his fire in commemorating the exploits 
of a friend who fell in one of the battles against the Persians; 

ON MEGISTIAS, THE SOOTHSAYEK. 

Mrautt TOSE yXsivoio. y. T . X, 

Within this tomb is famed Megistias laid. 
He bravely fell beneath the Persian's blade. 
Where old Sperohius rolls his waters clear, 
Although his death was known unto the seer, 
To leave his Spartan chief he would not deign. 
But, bravely fighting, 'mid the foe was slain. 
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The Greeks delighted to frame epitaphs for their most dis
tinguished men, especially for their poets. Those in honor of 
Homer are almost innumerahle. Anaereon has more than a 
dozen,, and other favorites in proportion. W e will give a specimen 
of these compositions in the following beautiful lines by Simmias 
the Theban, on Sophocles : 

Hofif' ?'7r£0 Tri/§o(o SoifoyJ.idQ, i](jf'i/«, KtrrfTf, 
^EqTriLot^, ylo^^ovi; iy.nqo/iwv •;c/.0}idtiovg, 

Kat 7ttra?.ov ndrTv, ^dXloi l^vdov, ?/ rs (ptXoQow^ 
^'^/.insAOc, vyoa Tl^Qi'i y.ki^^uara /Bvaiifvyj, , 

Ktr^ysr fvitadhjg 7rirvru(pQorog^ i^v 6 iu?.t.^nog 
^'JIrry.il(f£,i\ Movacor Ltiiuiya y.ai XaQtrm', 

O verdant ivy! round the honored tomb 
Of Sophocles, thy branches gently twine ; 

There let the rose expand her vernal bloom 
Amid the clasping tendrils of the vine ; 

For he, with skill unrivalled, struck the lyre, 
Amid the Grace.s, and the Aonian choir. 

Not less beautiful were the inscriptions affixed to fountains, rustic 
statues, baths, and the hundred other little evidences of cultivated 
taste so frequent in Greece. With such a people, it must have 
afforded double pleasure to a wearied traveller on approaching a 
fountain, sparkling in its basin of rocks, to find over it an invitation 
to repose from some one of the first epigrammatists of antiquity; as, 
for instance, this one of Anyte : 

^ E u ' , VTFo rltv TitTQCtv TETQvufva yvi' urdTravcior' 
'^-i^v rot iv /7.i'^f}uig 7f.vEVica ^Qoii: mrd/.oiQ. 

IliSay.ci T ' iy. nayac ipv^^Qov nU • di^ yixn odiratg 
^'^LiTvavii' er -dsQuo) y.aviiari TOIJTO <^ikov. 

Weary stranger, sink to rest, 
'Neath this rock's o'erhanging crest. 
Wiiere the trees their branches fling 
Breezes soft are yvhi.spering. 
Freely drink these waters cold, 
Welling from yon fountain old. 
While the sun thus fiery glows. 
Travellers here should seek repose. 

These compositions being so limited as to their subject, bear of 
course much similarity to each other. W e will, however, give two 
or three specimens in as different styles as we can select. 

Here is one by Leonidas of Tarentum, on a brook, too much 
frequented by the flocks to be acceptable to the traveller: 

il'/j/ dv "/' l/r ' Oiorouoio 7i'£Qi.7l'/.eov t?.vog diSs 
ToVTO jG§aî ()a(f/ff dsQfibr, 6dtTci\ Trbig • 

* A'O.u uokthv ^tdXa rvrSitv VTI^Q ^KitiaXi'^^oror ay.nai', 
Kiioi yc Tz'aQ^ ytiiK Tzoiiur'ia Tiirv'i, 

Evni]amc y.fzAuqv'Cor Ivyqi'irov dt'a 7l£TQi]g 
jV[:ua^ BoosLaiijg i^'v^QoTEQor ritpdSog. 

O, traveller! taste not of this liiuddy fount, 
In which the wearv flock and herds recline, 
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For farther on, upon yon verdant mount, 
And 'neatli the brandies of a lofty ])iue. 

From out a rock a sparkling fountain flows 
\Vith waters colder than the Northern snows. 

And, again, here are a few lines, by the fair Anyte, isimple 
indeed, but graceful and pleasing : 

"IL£V auag vTco raaSs Slapaq. •/,. r . 1. 

Recline beneath this laurel's verdure sweet. 
And taste the waters of this crystal spring; 

Here rest thy limbs, unnerved by summer's heat, 
Kefreshed, the while, by zephyr's whispering. 

And yet another, by an author whose name has been forgotten: 

^'Eo'/fo aal y.ar' l^iav. v.- r . X. 

Gome, wearied traveller, here recline 
Beneath this dark o'erarching- pine. 
Whose waving sprays, with sighing- sweet, 
.Toy the passing winds to greet. 

List to the soft and silvery sound, 
My falling waters scatter round. 
Its murmur, lo^v regchoing, 
Kepose to thee will quickly bring. 

The whole has an air of quiet yet musical repose that makes us 
almost fancy we hear the plashing of the falling waters. 

There is also a pretty little inscription, somewhat Anacreontic, by 
Marianus the Scholiast, on a warm spring. 

Tti^^ vnh rug Tf7.aTavovg. •/.. r . 'A, 

Once Love within these shades was sleeping. 
And gave his torch to the Naiads' keeping. 

' Aha! ' cried they, ' we '11 quench its glow 
Within our fountain's icy flo^v, 
And, when its cruel fires eease. 
The heart of man shall beat in peace.' 
They plunged it in, but, all untamed, 
The wondrous torch still brightly flamed, 
And now these lovely nymphs must pour 
A heated spring to yonder shore. 

And here, in the compass of four lines, has Paul the Silentiary 
given a better eulogy to his sea-side garden than could be com
prehended in a whole volume of modern descriptive poetry. He 
allows the imagination to wander at will among objects of its own 
creating, and to depict for itself the scene which he would not 
describe: 

"^ Ev-9uo' tQt^liaifOV6t, XIVOQ JCf.iov f77r/.£TO j/ujOO^', 
Nv^iA^ai.^ IS'tjia^tg, Nrin^'LQ^ '^iditvcahc • 

Tcii? §t xrsaiajbvii usodri] XitQtg, oi^ds ^ly.ul^siv 
OiSeVf Insl t,v\'i^y tsq^piv o ^oiQog f/e?. 

Here Dryads, Nymphs, and Nereids contend. 
Which, to this spot, its chief attraction lend ; 
Beauty, in vain, their difference woidd accord. 
Each to the scene such equal charm.s aflbrd. 
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We will now give an inscription of Theocritus, in dedicating an 
humble rustic altar to Apollo : 

T « ^^oootyra TcJ ^o5«. y.. T . X. 

This bushy thyme and dewy roses 
Are sacred to the hnmortal maids 

"Who dwell where Hippocrene discloses 
Her fount, 'mid Heliconian shades. 

But, Pythian Apollo! thou 
Hast laurel with hs dark green leaves, 

For Delphi's rock, to grace thy brow. 
Of it, to thee, a tribute gives. 

Then on this altar, will I lay 
A tender kid, with budding horns. 

Who crops the lowest waving spray, 
Which yonder lofty pine adorns. 

And here are a few simple and pretty lines, inscribed by Anyte 
on a statue of Venus by the sea-shore: 

JCv7T()i3og ot'tog 6 ;(6jQog. x. T. X, 

This spot is Aphrodite's, and around 
The gentle waves subdue their whitening crests, 

Approaching it ironi ocean's farthest bound 
To give a friendly welcome to the guests 

Who tempt their bosom: while the neighboring sea 
Gazes upon that statue reverently. 

When the Greeks or Romans laid aside their arms, they would 
frequently dedicate them to some deity, and suspend them in his 
temple, with an appropriate inscription. Tims, Horace : 

Nunc arma defunctumque hello 
Barbiton hie paries habebit 

Lsevum marinse qui veneris latus 
Custodit. 

And when any offering of this kind was made to one of the 
innumerable gods of the Greeks, it appears to have been accom
panied by a few dedicatory lines. There is, of com'se, great same
ness in such compositions, and, in fact, they generally consist 
merely of an enumeration of the article^ offered, and the name of 
the devotee, but we will select two or three on different subjects. 

Here is one, by Simoiiides, on a spear dedicated to Jupiter: 

OvTw Toi, ue?.La ravad, norl y.iova itayQov 
"Haoi, riuroufpaiw ZIJVL uivova' i^qd ' 

^'HSt] yuo ^a%y,6g TE yt^wv, avTt'i TE rerqvpai 
JIvzv'a xQaSatrOfuva Sifio} iv noliitoi. 

Or thus, 
This trusty ashen spear we '11 hang above; 
'T is sacred now to Panomphoean Jove. 
The arm is old which once its terrors tossed, 
And sent it quivering through the serried host. 
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The following insciiption is said to be by Plato. It was affixed to 
a mirror which the celebrated Lais, in her old age, dedicated to A^eniis: 

^H oo^aQov ys^-uOaoa. v.. T. P.. 

I, Late, who, in Beauty's chain. 
Held Greece a captive, and for whom 

So many lovers sighed in vain, 
Enchanted by my youthful bloom; 

Subdued by age, this mirror true, 
Cythera! thus I give to thee ; 

For what lam I wiU not view, 
And what I was.^ I ne'er can be. 

When a Grecian maiden arrived at womanhood, it was usual for 
her to dedicate some toy of her childhood to Yenus, in token of her 
having abandoned her yoirthful occupations and amusements. 
Here is an inscription, by Callimachus, designed for an occasion of 
this kind. It is both graceful and elegant, yet is deficient in the 
simplicity which is the usual charm of these compositions among 
the Greeks. It is addressed to Venus Zephyritis : 

KoyxQg iyto ZetpvQCn. x. T. P.. 

0 Zephyritis! I am but a shell. 
First gift of SelenEea unto thee. 

Her nautilus, who once could sail so well 
O'er the unquiet bosom of the sea. 

Then, i f ' twere ploughed by gentle, favoring gales, 
On my own ropes I spread my mimic sails, 

And, if ' t were calm, I used my feet as oars 
And swiftly rowed — from which I bear my name. 

But I was cast upon the sandy shores 
Of fair lulis, and from there I came, 

To be a graceful ornament to thee. 
Here in thy fane, O fair Arsinoe I 

Now sad Alcyone will lay no more, 
AVithin her ocean-nest her ^2:!^^ for me. 

For I am lifeless. Queen of tliis bright shore 
Let Clinias's daughter hence receive from thee 

Thy choicest gifts. She dwells beyond the main 
Where Smyrna towers o'er tli' ^ o i i a n plain. 

It would scarcely be fair to conclude this little notice of some of 
the smaller gems of Greek poetry, without glancing at those 
intended to be satirical or witty. Of these we can find but few 
remaining, and what are thus preserved cannot induce us to regret 
much the loss of those which have been destroyed. They do not 
seem to show a taste as refined and dehcate as is exhibited by the 
other productions of the Grecian muse, and, indeed, are usually 
very poor. Two or three specimens will suffice. 

Doctors and lawyers, as at present, were favorite butts for the 
shafts of the epigrammatists. The following mock-epitaph is 
intended as a cut at the former. The author is unknown : 

OUT' SXXVOSV tJJEt'iJa)?'. x. r . ^. 

' T w a s not with drugs that Phidon killed me ; 
He came not even near my side : 

But, while raging fevers thrilled me, 
I chanced to thin/c of him—and died! 

VOL. x x i r . 14 
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And here is an epitaph, 

' A precious, tender-hearted scroll 
Of pure Simonides,' 

intended, no doubt, for the grave of an enemy: 

UoXXa {fayujv, y.ai noXld niMV. y.. r. I. 

Here lies Timocreon, the Rhodian ; he 
Loved slander, drunkenness, and gluttony. 

This is certainly pithy. 

Stepmothers, in those days, would seem to have been just as bad 
as at present, when they have become a very proverb. Here is a 
kind of epitaph by Callimachus, containing a hit at therh which 
certainly has no very great merit: 

Svt'j^yjv uijTQViijg. x, T. Jl. 

On his step-mother's tomb, this youth piously placed 
Some flowers, that it might be properly graced. 
For he thought, as this life had abandoned her view. 
That her vices, no doubt, had abandoned her too. 

But, while he was thus standing close to the tomb. 
It fell; and it crushed him, Oh I terrible doom ! 
Then youths ! let this warning sink deep in your breasts, 
Shun each step-mother, e'en when in Orcus she rests. 

These are 'ample, as specimens of Grecian wit, which, as here 
exhibited, is certainly of no very refined or exalted description. 

In taking a general and comprehensive glance over Greek 
Epitaphs and Inscriptions, we see that they are nsually charac
terized by deep feeling, expressed concisely, and with the utmost 
simplicity. W e rarely find any catches, any evident striving after 
effect, and, in consequence, to an ear not accustomed to .them, they 
may frequently seem meagre, and even bald. But, by studying 
them, a meaning seems to grow out of the very words; and the 
more that we examine them, and the ofiener that we read them, 
the more we find them expressive of' thoughts that lie too deep for 
words,' thoughts which can be expressed but darkly, and which, 
concealed in this garb of simplicity, must be passed over by those 
who are not content to pause and ponder. Whether the pleasure 
derived from this be worth the labor that must be spent over them, 
even though it be a labor of love, is a question which each must 
answer for himself, according to his own tastes. If they lead him 
to it, he will have discovered an almost inexhaustible source of pure 
and elevated gratification; if not 

' frustra laborum 
Ingratiim trahit.' 

Philadelphia, June, 1843. HENEY C, LEA. 
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1843,] New-E7igland. 

N E W - E N G L A N D 

LAND of the Pilgrim-Rock! how broad thy streams, 
Thy hiUs how peopled with the brave and free! 

"With gU)riou3 sights thy fruitful valley teems, 
And lavish Nature pours her gifts on thee ; 

On every hand the smile of Beauty beams, 
And rich profusion spreads from'lake to sea! 

Imperial land '. from out thy mountain sides 
Flow the pure streams of ever-livmg tides! 

Fair are thy daughters, as thy skies are fair, 
Proud are thy sons, as proud thy moimtains rise, 

And as the eagle loves the clear blue air. 
The soul of Freedom hovers 'neath thy skies! 

How strong in heart thy patriot-sires were ! 
And, oh, how brave to win war's golden prize! 

To thee, fair land! our souls in love shall turn, 
And in our altar-fires thy heroes' deeds shall burn. 

Birth-land of Freedom! from thy mountain-height, 
From thy deep vales and forests fair and wide, 

Along thy sounding shores where ocean's might 
Expends itself in tide's returning tide, 

Hising, sublime, beyond the tempest's flight, 
The immortal sounds of Liberty abide ! 

And, oh! how far along from sliore to shore 
They meet and mingle with the sea's loud roar! 

Oh! there are hearts that turn in pride to thee. 
Thou glorious land of blossom-and of shower! 

Gathering sweet incense from each blooming tree. 
And tears of balm and freshness from each flower ; 

And at thy altars gloriously and free 
The chainless spirit worships, hour by hour! 

"While round thee all our holiest thoughts entwine ; 
The fragrance of the heart, dear land! is thine. 

Radiant with rosy light are thy blue skies. 
Fair Italy ! thou land of love and song! 

And thou, bright Isle of Erin'. whence arise 
The avenging spirits of a nation's wrong, 

Thou too art (air, and worshipped in the eyes 
Of men and nations to whom tears belong; 

But yet, oh! yet we feel, blest land and (Tee, 
One pulse more strongly beating, still for thee! 

Autumn hath crowned thee glorious, radiant clime ! 
Autumn, the holiest season to the heart. 

Making thy sunsets with all hues sublime, 
The faultless picture of the Eternal ar t ! 

To love thee less. New-England! ' twere a crime, 
More could we not, ourselves of thee a par t ; 

Tears are thine ottenng; prayers unceasing be 
Poured from the heart Imperial Land! for thee. 

Nm- York, My 1, IS-B. 
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